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Dear Sir or Madam,
Enclosed is a copy of the 2018 Menard County Fair Camping Contract. As you’ll see, the fair
offers the following options for camping: tent @ $3.00/night; RV w/ electric @ $25.00/night;
and RV w/ electric & water @ $30.00/night. All campers must have a signed contract on file and
display a permit during the fair.
We’ve recently upgraded our camping spaces, and have 16 brand new RV spaces which offer 30
or 50-amp hookups as well as water access. We will fill all 16 new spaces before we use any of
our older camping spaces which are now reserved for overflow only. We do not have sewer
dumping/cleanout facilities.
Camping space does not provide daily admission to the fair. If you intend to leave and return to
the fair each day, you will have to purchase a season pass or pay the daily admission. Exhibitors
will purchase an exhibitor pass when making their entries. All others will be required to pay the
gate admission each day (if you leave and want to return) or purchase a season pass. We have
included a line on the camping contract for season passes so that you may purchase them in
advance if you desire. Please indicate the number of season passes you’d like to purchase and
include payment, and the office will mail your passes to you when we have them printed.
Season passes cost $35 each and provide admission to the fair each day for the entire fair. No
additional costs such as parking, etc. are charged. Season passes are not transferrable.
We will accept campers the Monday before the fair (July 16th) if you prefer to bring it in early.
There will be no charge for Monday night if you bring your camper early. Camper spaces are
first come, first serve regarding specific location. A returned contract with payment reserves
you a space during the 2018 fair.
If you have any questions at all, please feel free to contact us at 217-632-3848 or
office@menardcountyfair.com. We look forward to seeing you!

